Dear FA. BOHNUS,
This is the house that you supported the well. This house has no well to use for long time. We give to the right
person because she is very pity.

Dear FA. BOHNUS
This is your name that we had design by cement. I hope you will satisfy this sign.

Dear FA. BOHNUS,
This is the first water from the well.
because the water clear very fast than we think.

You may see the clear water, this well put in a good area

Dear FA. BOHNUS,
This family has only one grandma, but her grandson and granddaughter like to come and stay at her house
because their parent s are so busy to earn money for stomach, so grandma she agreed to take care the four
children even she is very old and tiredness. and those children very like grandma than their parents.

Dear FA. BOHNUS,
grandma name is BRACK PEANG she is 75 years old. Her husband died since she was 60 years. Her four
grandson and granddaughter name as below,
A big girls name is SOA JI, she is 10 years old. She studies in grade 3. She helps grandma a lot. She take care
the small brother and sister instead of her grandma and when grandma was busy to make food or doing
something she taking a good care to those child. The big boy name is SOA CHAN SEURN, he is 7 years old and
study in grade 2. The other girls name is SOA REAK SA, she is 2 years old and the small boy name is SOA
VIK SOT he is 7 month only.
Grandma live very difficult without well. Before she took the water from the neighbors to use, she complains
very serious about water. Even I don’t explain how hard it is for her to take water from other place to use, but
you may understand about that. She is very happy, nothing to compared with well. She smile and talk very
friendly with workers and she always ask the worker about sponsor. She asks me a lot about you. She asks me

will you come in Cambodia some day because she would love to say thank you to you face to face. She really
wants to see you. After she receipts the well and water filter she look so happy. She want to have filter just for
her grandson and granddaughters, “They need clean water than me, for me is over “She said to me.
Thank you so much for your well and water filter. I will remember you kind in my heart. I wish you and your
family all the best from my heart to have good health, happiness, prosperity, successful for work and business
and know only good person like yourself. The God will
take care you and your family. I will pray for you always.

Dear FA. BOHNUS,
I will tell my grandson and granddaughters never forget your kind and use this well and care as long as we live.
Thank you so much WATER PROJECT CAMBODAI for help.

Thank you for your donation.
Sophea San
Coordinator in Cambodia
WWW.AWPC.AT

